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JULIA CHILD, a mémoire of friendship, takes the reader behind the scenes and into JULIA
CHILD’s off-screen adventures, depicting, through the eyes and memories of her friend, Julia’s
dedication—even beyond her life’s work of saving America from demise by frozen TV-dinners—
to striding ever-forward with gusto for life and for creating, with family and friends, “real little
families” through gastronomy. Savor with Julia’s “real little families”—in this mémoire of friendship
—the extraordinary, positive force for making all things around her better that was and is Julia
Child and her legacy. Bon appetit!
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AUTHORPROLOGUEAs I travel the remembered meals, wines, streets and venues, of my
friendship with Julia Child each one shimmers as though it is about to re-appear, calling clear, as
heard as on the very days and evenings we shared them with laughter and bubbly
‘carillon’—“bells of friendship”—toasts ringing. There are even conversations of heartfelt distress
and sometimes of dreams ending which too remain tangible. In all such moments we knew we
were sisters under the skin just separated in time-warps: as instinct told her that my zany sense
of humor allied with hers, she also knew that her—not often expressed—sadnesses were by me
compassionately understood, as I understood mine were by Julia. What I offer here in this
mémoire of a friendship does not betray any secret treasures—whether of gold or of bronze—
not meant for others. Sisters to the end.What I do serve to you, so you can savor more clearly
the truly unique soul Julia possessed, is of generosity to friends, of wishing well to all—
especially to those inclined to gastronomic principles and classical sauce and to fine wines—, of
her pure delight in being delighted, of reveling in eccentricities, of pleasure in gabbing with
intelligence about everything.Intelligence; Curiosity: these were Julia hallmarks. She was curious
about it all, whatever form or size, dimension or aesthetic: Julia wanted to know more. As



important as the Plat Principal of Julia herself, was her generous serving of laughter sauced with
kindness.Julia spoke a special language. Of course most of the western world recognizes her
voice because of her distinctive Julia-fluting timbre and pronunciation. But, just as once she had
gained total control of the principals behind French classical cuisine, with her sense of play and
imagination she could take dishes into special realms, dedicating an evening’s repast to the
guest of honor by painting with spices, or, at her large ‘piano’, playing an allegretto on the sauce;
she also, once she had command of spoken French, could, having fun with WWII ‘Franglais’
terms, create new meanings which were quite simply, Julia!“BOUTER EN AVANT!” was Julia’s
rallying cry upon which I often saw her sally forth full of energy and zest for the game about to
begin. Julia translated these words to mean, “Boots on the Ground; Full Steam Ahead!” Actually
the phrase is a special Julia concoction, a wordy dish from a mediaeval revolutionary French
family, making it uniquely hers. A real Julia ‘Wowza!’Julia frequently said that as soon as she was
off television, within a few months no one would remember who she was. Well, Julia, your
millions and millions of fans definitely disagree with you solely on that one. So I dedicate this
story of Julia to all her devotees, admirers and followers, who remain untiringly committed to
remembering and celebrating the remarkable woman she was, whether actively by imitating her
in the buttery kitchen of high standards, or by cheering her on while watching and learning from
her television reruns, or by delving into her cookbooks, or by simply having more gastronomic
and vinous fun. To all of you, Bon Appétit!Last night, in dreams, I went back to Aspen, and Julia
was there fluting, “Welcome, chers amis; bienvenue à tous, and, waving her large fouet, she
stirred up quite a wind gathering us all together to watch her create and to taste her latest
dish.So, let’s Full Speed Ahead with our dear friend, Julia Child.Bouter en Avant!Chapter
1Julia’s Last LetterTuesday, August 17, 2004 was like most days in August in Palm Springs: hot;
hotter; melt-down.In the brilliant glare, notwithstanding a wide-brimmed straw hat, I dragged
while crossing the empty parking lot to the Post Office. Inside, my lone footsteps echoed,
hollowly reverberating.“One-twenty in the shade; and risin’,” my brain heard Johnny Cash’s up-
note.Yet I was down. So, I tried humming and that made me feel cooler while I collected my
mail.Despite, my spirit kept registering ‘Empty’.Listlessly I riffled through the bunch. A disturbed
post card flew out growing wings, sailing past to cartwheel across the terrazzo floor. I stooped;
my fingers touched it; then a sudden freeze descended: I could not breathe. “A joke,” I gasped
and grasped the truant. “You’re announcing some crazy joke!” I held it up and shook it, not
knowing if I should cry or laugh. “She’s written to say ‘it’s all been tout simplement une
plaisanterie’.” Tears flooded my eyes. Through swimming vision, looking back at me from the
front of the card, in bright red was the familiar logo of a batterie de cuisine and the words “from
Julia Child’s Kitchen.” Turning it over I was staring at Julia’s handwriting, and could hear her
warbling the words, thanking me for early birthday wishes, asking when we would meet again.
Meet again! “Why did I listen to Stephanie,” I blurted, “Oh Stephanie, how, why did you do it?” A
large, salty one rolled down to my lips. Stephanie and Julia were playing a joke on me.
Certainement. What else could it be? For in my hand I was holding a card with Stephanie’s



boss’s unmistakable flourishing “Julia” followed by a heart. I danced out into the still-empty
parking lot, no longer feeling the waves of heat. A big joke!I turned the card over again. Proof my
friend Julia Child was playing a joke: It had been mailed four days earlier on August 13.August
13, 2004.The pre-dawn dark of August 13 already was presaging the heat of the day to come as
I nestled a magnum of 1979 Rosé Champagne deep into ice in a chest in my car. This Friday the
13th was a perfect day to get out of dodge. At 4:30 AM the heat promised another brutal day in
the California desert: Far better to be in Santa Barbara where ocean breezes keep temperatures
moderate.And Julia loved surprises.I had a free day on my calendar and was taking it to regale
this dear friend I’d not seen in too long. As I crossed the front lawn back to the house I looked
into the sky. Stars would soon be overcome by an orange glow still tiptoeing in in the distant
east.I went into the house to leave a voice-message at The Ivy Restaurant in Los Angeles saying
I’d be there around 7:45. Before Santa Barbara I was driving to The Ivy to pick up one of their
addictive, sinfully rich chocolate cakes. My friend’s birthday was in two days and she loved
chocolate, almost as much as she loved butter, Rosé Champagne, and surprises. Recently,
while she was in a nursing facility overcoming a bad reaction to a knee-implant, I fed her craving
by sending two ten-pound bars of Scharffen Berger chocolate. When we next spoke she warbled
how she’d eaten them both “all by myself!” Well, maybe she’d given a morsel to Stephanie? Or to
her doctor?Finished inside the house, I picked up my keys and opened the front door.Then the
house phone rang. “Zut.” Normally I would keep going, but a call before dawn? My daughter! I
raced to catch it before the machine. “Hello?”“Madeleine.” It was not a question.And it was not
my daughter. “Stephanie? Stephanie? How did you know I’m on my way?”Only silence followed,
punctuated by a loud question mark from her side.I raced on: “The Champagne’s in ice. I’m
about to leave, coming with her favorite Rosé and a chocolate cake from The Ivy. Oh, Stephanie,
it’s a surprise. Don’t tell her. How did you know?”Some fifteen years before, with her new degree
in Cuisine from the prestigious Culinary Institute of America and a newer one in office
management from Katherine Gibbs in Boston, Stephanie Hersh got her dream job working for
Julia Child. She became Julia’s Executive Assistant and office and household Johanna
Factotum, doing everything Julia needed from running the office, to preparing meals and
overseeing the Cambridge household. Over those years Julia’s office needs expanded into an
international empire of television shows and personal appearances. Stephanie normally had her
capable hands very full.Julia progressed more and more into staying longer and longer in Santa
Barbara, California, delaying her return to Cambridge, Massachusetts. Especially after the long
illness and death of Julia’s beloved soul-mate-husband, Paul, she and Stephanie found it
necessary for Stephanie to come more frequently to Santa Barbara. Finally Stephanie packed
up and moved to the Pacific Coast. So I knew she was calling from where it also was 4:45 in the
morning, and only two days before Julia’s 92nd birthday.“Madeleine.” Still she hesitated.
Hesitancy is not like Stephanie, and my alert-mode switched on. “Julia. Julia, Madeleine,” quietly
she talked, her voice almost betraying her beginning grief. “I walked in and found her. Just now.
In bed. Her new kitty at her side.”I know I said I was coming; now coming to help her. But she



knew what she had to do, and declined the offer. Stephanie is a great manager. And that day she
knew she had much to manage all around the world. The woman for whom she’d worked with so
well for fifteen years was an International Star.So I called The Ivy and explained to just-arrived
owner Richard Irving why I would not be coming. Then I went back outside into the beginning
day and took Julia’s magnum of Champagne out of the ice. The rest of that Friday, August 13, I
listened to the continuous media coverage celebrating Julia, her life’s work saving America from
death-by-frozen-TV-dinners, playing and repeating the Saturday Night Live spoof on blood
gushing from her cut finger, the replays of her first black and white shows from the 1960s, the
shows that would catapult her into the fouet-wielding goddess of America’s kitchens, making her
voice as well-known as that of the Queen. In fact we crowned her our culinary Queen; her
kingdom the kitchens and dining tables of the world; her unmistakable “Bon Appétit!” tirelessly
imitated and tirelessly heard.So, four mornings later, on August 17, 2004, in the Post Office,
when I picked up that familiar card with her familiar handwritten “Julia” with a heart, my heart did
skip a beat and my brain went into dreaming away this sadness of this, her last letter, as instead
an announcement of some silly, and not-like-her joke.Chapter 2
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